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4SIMPSON — lthe factories would be taxed, and the la-; 
vlsh expenditures of this year’s Council 
have been largely condoned by the rate-, 

who Imagined that the factories : 
about to bear their share, and that DINEENS’To the Trade ¥THB

BOBEETpayer, 
were
his taxes would not be in excess of two 
years ago, when the town was fortunate
ly free from the smallpox trouble, which 
last year made the taxes so high.

The Town Council have been active in pre
paring large estimates for this year. They 
are also anxious about keeping the taxes 
down. Now they desire to exempt all 
factories, and how to reconcile the three 
is the great problem they have before 
them, and on Thursday night another spe
cial meeting will be held to deal with the 
question. Many ratepayers happened to 
be present to-night, and the majority ap
peared to favor the exempting of the fac
tories. The Helntxmans are property own
ers in the town as well as being proprie
tors of the piano factory, so that they 
share with the other ratepeyars in the 
matter of taxation on house property. The 
stand that Mr, George Helntzman took 
was not a personal one, but one in the in
terests of the town as a whole. The 
strong point in his argument was that the 

must stand still unless a policy is 
adopted by, which manufacturing concerns 
are guaranteed the same inducements that 
other towns give. Toronto Junction must 
compete with other towns in the same 
way that one business man competes with 
another, and to expect that manufactur
ing concerns will locate in Toronto Junc
tion to help pay off its debt in future 
years is absurd.

Mayor Armstrong has had a good deal 
of conversation of late with capitalists, 
and their one objection to the Junction 
is the poor inducements the town offers 
to investors. The majority of the Council 
present to-night favored exemptions, and 
it is likely that on Thursday night, when 
the matter comes up before a full Council, 
it will form a lively debate.

April 23rd.

Hat
Fashions
Are
Exclusive

A Few Trousers at 98cA Second -

ALLThis Wednesday special chance brings you in easy | 
reach of a thoroughly nice pair of striped tweed Trousers, $ 
and the saving made on them is a big enough item to 
please you:
100 pairs only Men’s All-wool English and Canadian 

Tweed Pants, grey and black and dark grey stripes, 
top or side and hip pockets, cut medium width, 
good strong trimmings, sizes 32 to 3< waist only, 
regular 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00, Wednesday, while 

they last................................................. .. ...........................................

shipment of these American 
Muslins in a variety of colors and 
designs, that sell so freely, just 

received, 
imitation of French Organdies 

and can be retailed

If:
E»

They are a beautiful
♦ prison!

98c. !

.

• TThe Horse Show is 
always patronized by the 

best dressers, 
dressers always buy their 

hats at Dineens’. In buy
ing here you have every 
size, as well as every style, 
and the quality is never 
sacrificed for the price. 
The lowest price is ag 
good for the money as it 
is possible for a low price 

to buy. Our Silk Hatsf 
which are special favor
ites, range from $5 to $8.
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t Immaculate Styles in Rain Coats |h Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

The bestli
* town

v «1111 Two correct kinds that win popu- ♦ 
lar admiration.
Men’s Fine . , . . .

style, imported Cravenette cloth, m dark 
Oxford grey and brown shades, seams

with silk, silk velvet collars, J

♦John Macdonald & Co.

:
f

I r Rain Coats, made in RaglanWelllaetoii and Promt Ste. Boat. 
TORONTO. u. 11 W »P 011 double sewn

facings piped with silk, poncho sleeves 
and cufls and’ vertical pockets, | e qq

sizes 35-44, special........... ..
Men’s Single-breasted Chesterfield and Yoke 

Rain Coats, made from „ Priestley s Craven- . 
ette cloth, light and medium fawn shades, « 
deep facings, piped in silk, seams double ♦ 

with silk, made with square shoulder 
full loose skirt, cuffs on sleeves

W o o /h♦ V. o 0/
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York Township Councillors Make 
Many Strong Objections to Local 

Self-Government Bylaw.

/

* /East Toronto.
▲ meeting of the East Toronto Council 

took place last night, Reeve Dr. Walters 
in the chair, and Councillors George Oak 
ley, W. McMillan, H. Moore and John 
Berry were present.

A communication was read 
residents of Beach and Birch-avenues, 
south of Queen-street,asking for water ser
vices.
ists among residents south of the Kings- 
ton-road and north of Queen-street on the 
non-completion of the contract for the lay- 

Junction. April 22,-The one vl , tog ot the water mains.
The contract was let last fall by the 

old Council to Mr. E. Hartnett, and should 
June- j have been completed a month ago. 

discussed at a1 Attention was also drawn to the lack of 
Town Cbancil1 flre protection to the residents of <he south

ern district of the village.
A special summons was served on the 

clerk, W. H. Clay, in the case of The East 
Toronto Standard v. the Council of East 
Toronto, for $74.40 for printing the finan
cial statement of last year. Mr. Grant, the 
village solicitor, was Instructed to de
fend it.

!%
sewn 
and a
and vertical pockets, sizes 36-44, |§eQO ♦ 

special...........-..........................................

ffllii board on smallpox. «HEALTH
from the IK;IIM K \/iCouncil Mue* De-

i Hats for 97c on Wednesday.Toremt» Jonotltm
to Exempt or Not to

A great deal of dissatisfaction ex-

TheW.&D. DineenCo.Exempt Factoriesn A bargain of .inviting importance.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, comprising the new and 
correct shapes worn for spring and summer 1901 
no old stock, new colors in slate pearl grey -th 
self or black silk bands, Cuba, mid brown « Mack, 
pure silk bindings and calf leather. 8wea;tband‘'■ 
these hats are good value at 1.50, but to clear the 
lot Wednesday you may take your choice at, each,
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THE LEADING HATTERS,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets,

TORONTO.
Special railroad rates to the Horse 

Show.

Toronto 
tal question upon 
tnre prosperity of

-i which the te* 
Toronto -

i 14 doz.
:

97c.depends waation
special meeting of the 
to-night, when there were present repre
sentatives from the leading manufacturing

it

*
Iconcerns In the town. The subject under 

discussion was: Is the town willing to re
new exemptions to existing factories, and 
can new manefactnrlng concerns locate In 
the town on term, as good as those which The Council then adjourned,
other towns offer? It la admitted by many A meeting of the East Toronto School
manufacturing concerna that Toronto, Board took place last night, W. U. Clay, 
Junction has many natural facilities whlcn chairman; Joseph Trebilcock, W. Costain

__Pther towns do not enjoy. Its position as and J. M. Falrcloth present.
/ a railway centre and its proximity to To- Trustee Trebilcock brought to the notice 

ronto are both greatly In its favor. But of the meeting the overcrowding of the 
the manufacturer looks further than this. Juniors’ room. A committee will look" Into 
The firm about to Invest $200,000 does not the matter and report, 
look to natural advantages alone. The The usual monthly accounts were passed, 
question of finance with the business man and the meeting adjourned, 
is the question of uppermost Importance, An old lady about 70 years of age was 
and when he begins to enquire Into the found wandering In the neighborhood of 
financial standing of the town, then It is the Woodbine race course. She was first 
that he concludes that Toronto Junction eeen about S.30 a.m. At 2 o’clock In the 
Is not the most favorable place In Ontario afternoon Constable Burns was notified 
to lscate In. An exemption for 10 years amj found she was out of her mind, and 
Is of no value to a firm Investing aeveral coui(j g,ve no sccount Qf herself. She was 
thoesands of dollars. If at the end of 10 : handed over to the city police after Mr. 
years It la to be taxed to Pay the indebt- , and Mrs Bryans of the Woodbine Park 
edness of a past generation. With no pos-| Hote, had mlniatered t0 „ ^a t 
sibility of knowing what the taxation! 
might be, he naturally shrinks from in-, 
vesting capital here and leaves with the
remark: "The situation Is promising, hut * r- -Johnson, the
what of the future?" I ' h“ been taken ver>" 111

Mr. George Helntzman pointed ont this wlt° pleurisy, and has been removed to his
view of the situation to the councillors “5““ 8 homo In the city,
assembled to-night, and urged upon them; The recent prosecntlons for riding on the 
to pass a bylaw exempting existing fae-, cinder path have evidently done some good, 
tcrles from all taxes except school tax, and now Is the opportunity for those inter- 
aml granting similar exemptions to new ested to see and have It put In proper re
concerns. If capitalists were Impressed pair for the ensuing year,
with the Idea that Toronto Junction would
deal as lltierally with them as other Woodbine Club,
towns, then he felt sure that Its natural^ 'The Woodbine Wild Beast Club 
advantages would be recognized, and many meeting Saturday night at the 
factories that are now forced to seek lo- Hotel, Chief Cummings In the chair 
cations elsewhere would be numbered with following Initiations took place1 J O'Con- 
thoee already here._ nor, surname “Pig," and Fred Lomas a,„-

Mayor Armstrong took a very firm stand name Tjnder th ’ sm
on this question, and waa strongly in fa- ment ( ..chl t„ -, ® :1*?t manage-
vor of exempting all factories and mam.-! ™ent ”r ^h'Pm“°k George Çoleman, a 
factarlng concerns. To provide tor any J!d bv furnished ably
loss of revenue that might be Incurred by „ . . ^ arron and Bull ’
this sacrifice, he would recommend that all "eïf serTea at 10factories taking advantage of the exemp-, clock Monkey Fred Hogarth, 
tion should be compelled to enforce the, 
residence of 76 per cent, of their employes^
in the town. ~ Wl G* 5111,8 was around the Town

There Is another side, however, to this Hall yesterday with the object of securing 
question. Within the past two years, ful- the extension of Avenue-road northerly 
ly one-half of the residents of this town from Cllnton-avenue to Eglinton-avenue. 
have become property owners, and own This is only the initial proceeding, as the 
their own homes. This was not the case ultimate terminus of the new proposed 
five years ago. Then nearly everybody roadway will be at McDougall-avenue Bed- 
rented hla house, and, altho they were ford Park. Some of the interested 
voters, they were not interested property perty-owners have shown interest 
owners. Many of these persons who bo.ght movement, and are willing to make liberal 
property did so under the belief that, It concessions In making the extension 
the taxes were high In the Past, they Blred- and others have promIsod 
would be very much lessened in the fu right of wa
ture, by the C.P.R. and factories contri- Mr Joh R* . f n ,
billing 4o the general tax fund. It was , , and hf k 8.,!fr OUS'
known that the exemptions were about cauB|‘ f £ condition Is
expiring, and the Impression prevailed meeting of £hl b 8 fflends-
that, having enjoyed 10 years' Immunity ?,* 5£fepa^r? ABSO<'latlon
from taxation, these firms should he quite hllt fhJ ad„r[”r.the,1j°'fn Hal1 l8st night, 
willing now to alleviate the taxes of the ' 1 e caretaker failed to open up, and
ordinary householder by paying their share ™ , ffs ba,i to adjourn to the resl-
of the expenses of the municipality. The d®nce of Mr. W. R. Gregg. The assoela- 
eleetlon promises last year Indicated that ,,on expects to have Provincial Road In

spector Campbell address the 
a meeting two weeks hence, and 
tee was drafted to 
that night.

: ill |

Excellent Linen Collars.
5c Each, 6 for 25c—Formerly ioc, I5Ceand 

18c Values.

I !B

VIVAlways
Progressing

Hall, Eglinton, yesterday. Antagonists to 
the Spadina Golf Club were present in 
force and, headed by Mr. Connor, asked 
for the rescinding of the resolution allow
ing the club to use certain township lots 
near the Upper Canada College. Mr. 
Connor stated that he represented rate
payers who resided near the grounds, and 
these complained that the game was both 
dangerous and a nuisance. Councillor Syme 
thought these objections could only be 
made in the legal way. The Council was 
not in a position to decide a point of that 
nature. The Golf Club had agreed to pay 
taxes on the lots they were given the 
use of, and in this way the municipality 
would secure an* advantage.

Councillor Maclean argued that if any 
injuries were received by residents or 
any damages to adjacent property could be 
shown the resolution should be rescinded. 
The opposing ratepayers here took fa gen
eral hand in the discussion, and the hub-

m

tt ;
s

Teas and 
Coffees? ! ; • Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Four-Ply Linen 

Collars, stand-up, turn-down, in sizes lw, 
12* and 13* ; roll collars in sizes 14, 
14* 15, 18* and 19 ; turn-down, in sizes 
14, 14*. 15, 15.*, 16 and 18; straight 

'standing, in sizes 14, 15, 15*, 16, 16*, 
17 17 1-2 and 18 ; turn points, in sizes 
14’ 14 1-2, 15, 16 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 
17 1-2, 18 and 18 1-2, regular value 10c, 
15c and 18c, Wednes
day, to clear, 5c each, or

■ÈC0NOWÏ.

Always the same— 
Delightful.

26c lb., 4 lb. for $1. 
Worth 40c.

Added to the com
plete stock

GROCERIES AND 
PROVISIONS

J. F. MORRISH
276 Yonge St.

Few doors north of the Viv 
Store.

.
i11: Township of York. The life of the Bread business must be 

substantiated by evident growth.
Weston’s Home-Made Bread is to-day 

the greatest known and most often used 
food In Toronto.

Every week sees a growth, and for no 
other reason than that people will have 
good bread when produced under such 
excellent conditions.

’Phone Main 329 for a wagon.
25 tickets for $1.

1 I ri HOoto »

:
■ ♦
ite Ratepayers of York Township will please 

take notice that on and after Wednesday, 
May 1, next, ten per cent, will be added to 
all arrears of taxes unpaid at that date.

8. W. ARMSTRONG,
Treasurer, 10 Richmond St. E.

tII 6 for 25c4 i Thevbub was stopped only by the Reeve stat
ing that nothing could now be done to 
change the resolution for six months. 
Messrs. Swan Bros, and H. L. Hime. two 
large owners of lands in the vicinity of 
the new golf grounds, spoke strongly In fa
vor of allowing the club to retain the con
cessions secured, as it would be a protec
tion to their property to do so. lîie de
putation left with the impression that the 
Council would re-discuss the matter before 
granting the concés&ion again next spring.

Not Finally Pawed.
Councillor Maclean asked for the final 

splf government by- 
at once took objec

tion to it. The passage of this bylaw, he 
said, would bring them back to the state 
of things that existed in 1893, when sev
eral divisions had overdrawn their appro
priations. If he could not be trusted to 
divide the people's money, he said he want
ed to be left at home In future. Mr. 
Syme was hot against the innovation. He 
did not believe In boxing off the township 
into sections. He had heard no complaint 
of the present system except from Norway 
and Deer Park. He was willing to make 
it an Issue at the next election.

Mr. Maclean: It certainly will be.
Mr. Goulding said he thought the plan 

would scarcely be workable, and he could 
not support it just now.

Mr. Maclean thought that one of the 
privileges of a councillor was to do as the 
people desired. During his election he 
had made the plan as outlined by the by
law an issue, and had had it endorsed by 
the people. The ratepayers of divisions 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 were practically unanimous 
on its adoption, and-only one dissentient 
voice had been heard east of the Don. The 
bylaw was not a very radical proposition, 
and would only mean the keeping of sep
arate accounts of the sundry districts, so 
that at the end of the year each would 
know without any difficulty the amount 
of money expended in the several sections. 
The average assessment of the villages of 
Ontario was $226,000, while the average 
assessment of the proposed nine divisions 
would be $700,000. Unless some such sys
tem as the bylaw proposed is soon put into 
operation further secession will be made 
from the township by the suburban dis
tricts. Mr. Maclean finished by Stating 
that a good cause generally took some time 
to carry thru, and if the Council recog
nized the principle of equity the bylaw 
should certainly be carried.

Reeve also took exception to tne 
new movement, and the committee rose 
without completing the final passing.

Gerrard-Street Extension.
Engineer Gibson submitted his report of 

the Gerrard-street extension with plans. 
The proposed new street will run In a di
rect line from the city terminus of Ger
rard-street at Greenwood-avenue, one mile, 
w hen a jog will be made to the north about 
400 feet. Whe street will then be contin-

< !$1.00 Cambric Shirts for 69c.
Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, detached or attached { j 

cuffs, open fronts, fancy cluster helio, pink and blue stripes, also < » 
plain natty blue stripes, made of heavy cambric shirting /Cq ] ) 
cotton, sizes 14 to 17 l-2>eg<Dartri.OO, Wednesday, special ,VV T
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ued easterly in a straight line to Wood- 
bine-avenue, a distance of one-quarter of a 
mfle. The statement of the Engineer as 
to the cost of the construction of the pro
posed thorofare was divided as follows: 
Embankments, $t?000; brick arches, $3580; 
sewer pipes, $300: grading, $72; guard 
rails, $201; 
cost, $11,673. 
were filed for future reference.

Messrs. G. Mackenzie and J. Barwell ap
plied to the Council for Improvements In 
the neighborhood of Christ Church, Deer 
Park. A ditch on the cast side of old 
Yonge-street, the privilege of cutting down 
certain trees and the renovation of the 
sidewalk to the church on Yonge-strect 
made up the request. Councillor Sylves
ter and Engineer Gibson will form a com
mittee to report on the matter at the next 
meeting.

The bylaw appointing pound-keepers and 
fence viewers was passed, the former be
ing D. B. Birrell, Andrew Nichoi, Mark 
Maynard, William Hobson, Frank Wil
liams, Abner Cherry, E. J. Macdonald, An
drew Watt, John Harris, Thomas Johnston, 
James Rowntree, Alex Watson, Charles 
Coc and Patrick Falvey; and the latter, 
William Hobson, Andrew Grant, David 
Duncan, Samuel Dunn, J. E. Elliot, Thomas 
Gray, E. Smith, W. A. Duncan, G verge 
Jackson, John Buchanan, Fred Mulholland, 
Dudley Jessop, Isaac .Dollery, Joseph 
Browm and John Dew.

Auditors’ Report.
The auditors' report on the past year's 

accounts was presented in voluminous 
form. The revenue for the year amounted 
to $85,550.90, and the expenditure $84,- 
957.93. In the Income, however, was an 
amount of $3,027.41, being percentages on 
arrears of taxes, and as this amount will 
not be forthcoming this year the rate will 
apparently have to be raised unless the 
expenditures are decreased. The auditors 
advised the Council to dispose of the lots 
now held by the municipality; to look into 
the return received for fines, and also an
nounced that the solicitor was charging 
for deeds made by the municipality, altho 
the bylaw called for such work among his 
regular duties.

Mr. E. J. Bird asked that regulations be 
imposed upon campers at Balmy Beach, 
and the health inspector will deal with 
the complaint. Mr. J. Wanless drew at
tention to the discharge of firearms at Bra- 
condale, and the communication will be re
ferred to the High Constable.

The municipal printing for the year was 
by resolution of Messrs. Goulding and 
Syme given to the Hill Printing Company 
on the same terms as last year.

Before adjourning the Council decided to 
make the annual road inspections on Fri
day and Saturday next, starting 
O'Halloran's Hotel at Deer Park.

■2o■

Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager. ÿ:

< NII% ►

ICE CREAM ogravelling road, $1460; total 
The plans and statement■

reading of his local 
law, and Mr. Sylvcst '■>

held » 
Woodbine

AMUSEBLBÏTTS.

OPERA I Horse Show 
HOUSE | Week

Ü
GRAND
-THE GONDOLIERS—

Our eplendid Ice Cream plant 
(l has been installed in the Dairy ^ 
# Building on Spadina Crescent, * 
5 and we are prepared to supply f 

y quantity desired on sjjort *

H ♦ 7■ ft At your service—the most expert cutting and fitting that 
Not a Suit is turned out of this Men’s

“Made to Your

*The Lata Sir Arthur Sullivan's Comic Opera. 
Complete Orchestra, Georgeous Stage 

Dressings and Effects.
Prices 26c, 50c, 75c and «1. Box Office Now Ope

♦
money can procure.
Tailoring Store which isn’t true to- its name :
Measure.” If it fails in the slightest particular the fault is 
remedied before the Suit becomes yours. And, with all the care 
it is possible to bestow, prices 
pay for really first-class tailoring.

In proof thereof, we offer you a Sacque Suit made to your 
measure from a new lot of blue or black rough faced cheviot and * 
cheviot finish serge, also genuine Irish tweeds, Athlone Mills, in V 
the fashionable military cut, for ji

nm ♦an
V $notice.• l TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

STORY OF THE SOUTH, TRUE IN CHARACTER.
“On the Suwanee River”

26c Mats.-Tues., Thurs , Sat.
I ROBERT MANTBLL In 

Week ! ‘THE DAGGER AND THE CROSS

j ALL THE POPULAR FLAVORS $
J and if you want something # 

special we’ll make it for you. J 
J Special rates to the wholesale # 
# trade. Out of town orders i

North Toronto. much less than you’d expect toare
♦ ■
♦
< ► •
<6Next

VALEHTINB 
COMPANY 

10e and 15c Mats, Tues., Thurs;. Sat.

promptly filled.PRINCESS $18.00 the Suit.pro- 
1b the

These are extremely stylish, serviceable suits, particularly 
adapted for business men.

Visitors to the Horse Show should 
whether they wish to order now or later./

The Electrician CITY DAIRY COMPANY :de- ! !a free Good reserved seats any night. 15c and î5o. 
Next week—“Mr. Barnes of New York."

f! leave their measure* ♦t Spadina Orescent.

Phone North 2040.
♦i*

1MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c. Evening 
prices 25c and 50c.
April 22.

Adelaide Hermann, Geo. W. Monroe, Emily 
Lytton Sc Chas. Bowser, the Great Caicedo, 
Rauschle, the Reed Trio, Williams & Adams, 
Nat M. Wills. Next week—Fanny Rice.

*

SH^rPI
Week of i Stole♦ Two Boot Specials for Men.

ly Men’s Tan Willow Calf Bicycle Boots, ventilated - .
sides, sizes 6 to 10, Wednesday’s special................. .. *45

160 only Men’s Canadian Calf Laced Boots, riveted and McKay 
sewn soles, sizes 6 to 10, sold regularly at 1,50, Wednes
day’s special............ ............................................................ ...

J Delicacies for 
Horse Show Week

f
220 on The

members at 
a commit- 

arrange a program for

sntere| 
two tiLECTUREA PEW FACTS ind

I tud bTheAbout the New Catarrh Cure. 1.00Under the auspices of the Single Tax 
Association

HON. JOHN 8. CROSBY of New York
At Association Hall, Oor.
Yonge and McG-111 Sts.

leftYork Township Board of Health.
The new Catarrh Cure le a new departure Councillor Sylvester presided over the 

to so-called catarrh cures, because It ac- meeting yesterday afternoon Dr Pnce 
tually cures, and Is not simply a tempo- atated that a caae of snmllpB0^
"rhe new Catarrh Cure la not a salve, having occurred In the municipality, 
ointment, powder nor liquid, but a pleasant na(1 taken prompt stops to prevent Its 
lasting tablet, containing the best specifics spread. The patient had only moved Into
lor catarrh tn a concentrated, convenient the township from Tbronto Junction a
form. . , : day or so before the disease showed ItselfThe old style of catarrh salves and olnt- h| . ... ,, ' 1,setf
monta are greasy, dirty and Inconvenient ° x™’ h 1 at *ha t,lne hp lptt
at the best; the new preparation, being in , Tne Junction, ine man had been placed In 
tablet form, la always clean and conven- ; a tent on. the Weston-road, and Dr. God- 
lent. I frey had been engaged to attend to him.

The new Catarrh Lure Is superior to , since the first of the month 12 ease- ot 
Catarrh powders because It is a notorious dinhtherla had hn#>n mnn-.to,i a j. -r ^
fact that many catarrh powders contain : , ‘ , reported, 4 at rod-
cocaine. ! morden, 5 in Bracondale and 3 In Dover-

The new Catarrh Cure is called Stuart's r°nrt. Most of the latter cases, however, 
('atarrh Tablets, a wholesome combination were of a mild type. The chairman ven 
of blood root, beachwood tar, g.iaiiatdl and tured the opinion‘that the Junction ehould 
other antiseptics, and cures by its action ; resnonslhin ,
upon the blood and mucous membrane, the ! nox 1 , î?8te of thc »ma11'
only rational treatment for catarrhal [l patient, hut no action was taken in 
trouble. ftle matter. A recommendation of Medleal

You do not have to draw upon your eal Health Officer for free vaccination thru 
imagination to discover whether you are the township was not 
getting benefit from Stuart's Catarrh Tab-

When entertaining your friends 
you want Good Cream, such as 
the Kensington supplies. Devon
shire Cream and Ice Cream are 
two favorites and should be on 
every well-ordered table. When 
you want the best order from

Hi

Wall Paper at 4c. Fred
“La J
hOX, i 
box. i 
Rock 
light 
large! 
box, i 
fine Yj 
Club!

! : >he FRIDAY, APRIL 26 An excellent chance for choosing an artistic new $ 
Paper at a fraction of its usual cost. Come and see the Î 
good patterns :
1500 rolls American and Canadian Glimmer Wall Papers,’ 

in tile, scroll, floral and conventional désigné, with ceil-' 
ings and borders to match, large variety of colors, 
suitable for dining-rooms, bedrooms, attics and bath
rooms, regular prices 7c to 10c, Wednesday, per single 
roll............................................ ............ ............................

At 8 p.m. Admission 25 cents. Re- 
be had at the warerooms ofserves can 

H. Wellington Burnett, 11 Queen St. 
East.

I from

TOXIN FILLS EAST END HAPPENINGS.

Tripp-ILeintzman Recital
ASSOCIATION OAU-TO-MOOT

Kensington Dairy Co.The open meeting of Broadview Lodge,
No. 294, I.O.O.F., held last night—in Ding- 
man’s Hall, was a great success, nearly 
200 members and their friends being pre
sent. The celebrated mock trial, “The ARTISTS—MISS EMILY HEINTZMAN, 
King v. Featherby," put on by the mem- Soprano; MISS_ LOIS WINI.OW, Vtolon- 
bet-s, provided amusement for the gather H^èryei æfts 75c 'fU general ad- 

duj;ing ,ttle, e?5ly part of evenin8- mission, 50c. Plan at the warefpoms ot 
After the trial, the guests retired to the Gonrlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge-st 
lodge room, where an excellent repast ■
was partaken of.

After the conclusion of the business of DIAMONDS and 
Danforth Lodge. No. 256, A.O.U.W., lasti w
night. In Foul ton’s Hall, a musical pro-! 
gram was carried out, followed by a game- 
of carpet ball, among the members.

The at home of Star of the East, No.;
102, to be held to-night In Poulton’s Hall,! 
promises to be the most successful in the 
history of the lodge.

Thomas McClure of 1007 East Queen- 
street, who was Injured last Saturday by 
being caught between two street cars, is 
progressing favorably.

Thc number of patients treated In the 
General Hospital during the past week 
was 270, of whom 182 were males and 88 
females.
and 24 females: discharged, 47 males and 
23 females, a decrease of 1.

<

4c.The Oook
w.cdl1

347LIMITED.Perfect Agency Against 

to Medical :The Most 
Germs
Science—1Thousands of Peo- 

Glve Testimony in 

Their Favor.

Yonge St.—Cor. Isabella. LoiKnown ttie a 
XVyuj: Borders, per yard, 2c.

Established 10 Years.

Phones north 1594, 1595. Tuesday, 

April 23.

Dtrecto:
H. H. FUDGER.
J. W. FLAVELLE. 
k. E. AM Kb.

concurred in. Since the microscope first revealed the 
presence ot germs in certain forms of dis
ease, physicians have felt the importance 
of a germicidal agent, combined with in
gredients of a nutritive character, that 
would at one and the same time have the 
effect of both building up the system and 
destroying the germs. After years of pa
tient study and experiment, Dr. Arnold, 
the eminent English physician, succeeded 
in producing such a remedy in Toxin Fills, 
and in which are combined such nutritive 
and therapeutic agents as are best adapt
ed to increasing and strengthening the 
system when attacked by all forms of 
micro-organisms, as well as being exceed
ingly powerful in germicidal properties. 
Toxin Pills build up and strengthen tne 
weakened tissues, create new. rich blood, 
a-yd act as a rampart against disease 
germs. „ .Mr. W. A. McLean, 254 Cavlton-street, 
says : “I would not recommend Dr. Ar
nold's Pills, nor any other medicine, if I 
did not know It to be good. I do know 
Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills to he good, 
havcx used them: I've used other medi
cines as well. I had kidney complaint and 
backache for three years, and took various 
remedies in hopes of effecting a cure. I 
got no relief, however, until I began using 
Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills. Now, when 1 
started using them. I was In severe- pain, 
was very nervous,and could hardly straight 
en myself. I had difficulty In urinating, 
and thc liquid was of a brick red color.- 
I took three boxes of Dr. Arnold’s Toxin 
Pills, and now am completely enred. 
mean what I say—I am cured. My back 
Is strong and free from pain or ache: I can 
eat and sleep well, the urinary troubles 
have gone, and I feel ten years younger 
than I did before I began using Dr. Ar
nold's Toxin Pills. Anyone wishing fur
ther information may apply to me and 
I’ll cheerfully give it.

Fa
Improvements and relief are apparent 

from* the first tablet taken.
All druggists sell and recommend them. 

They cost but 50 cents for full sized pack
ages, and any catarrh sufferer who has 
wasted time and money on sprays, salves 
and powders will appreciate to the full the 
merit of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

Kemi
che&iJEWELLERY.YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

If you want to bor. 
row money on bons», 
bold goods, pianos, or- 
gans^hprses and wag
ons, call and see na 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for iL Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to smt borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oi lending. 
Call and get our terms.

MoneyEvery business day of the year you can 
get genuine bargains In diamonds and 
jewellery from us. You will find it will 
pay you many times over to take the 
elevator and come np and inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247

Local Self-Government Bylaw Meet» 

Opposition. With a 
Telephone 
in the House

LIFE
BECOMES
WORTH
LIVING

Auciios sax.s:s._IÎOPVP Duncan prpeMpd ovpr a snppial 
mpettng of the Connell, held at the Town Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS."
Address Boom 10. Ne; 6 King West.

Phone Main 42.13,

Dr

Syckling&CoConfederation Over On- 
Life Bldg., tario BankChas. Frankl bvssl

they

Established I843 | SCORES’ I Established I843 Commercial Travellers' 
Association ot Canada

We have been instructed to sell in lots* 
on the premises,

Cor. Yonge and Wellington Sti., Toronto
—ON—THE RIDING SEASON 

IS HERE
There were admitted 45 males

i The members of the above association 
are particularly requested to attend a 

The number of prisoners confined in thc SPECIAL MEETING, to be held on SAT- 
Jail is 166. Of this number 110 are males URDAY NEXT, 27th Inst., in the Assocla- 
and 56 females. tlon's building, 51 Yonge-street, at 4

Owing to the recent rains, the Don has o'clock p.m. _ ,
risen higher than at any préviens perio.1 Pr.sentatmn of tMUmonia1 to ex-Presl- 
during the year. Some uneasiness was felt dent cbarles B" Kyle' 
for the safety of the Winchester-street' 
bridge, but It Is thought that it will be 
able to withstand the force of the water, j 

The contents of the storehouse of Mr. |
J M Purvis, flour and feed merchant, of!
666 East Queen-street, burned on Sunday, 
might, were insured In the Merchants'
Fire Insurance Company for $250.

Thursday, April 25thYon may sit In your library and give 
orders lor the day to the butcher, the 
baker, the grocer and many other trades
men: Items forgotten In earlier orders may 
he added and amendments made: In short, 
the possession of a Telephone I» a PRAC
TICAL SOLUTION of the problem of com
fortable housekeeping.

¥ '
Gentlemen’s Riding Suits and Trousers are a specialty with ns. A 
large and complete stock of newest and infallibly correct materials to 
select from. We have a

at II a.m.
The"balance of the stock of

l
’

JAMES SABGANT,
Secretary. 6EO. A. WEESE

SPECIAL CUTTER 
FOR RIDING BREECHES,

Stationery, Books, Small wares, FaiifiT | 
Goods, Mirrors, Show Cases, Wall Cases# | 
Fixtures, Office Furniture, Scales, Travel- j 
ers' Trunks, etc., etc.

Without any Reserve. 
Termé Cash.

Goods must be removed not later than | 
Friday, as the lease of the premises expires 
on Saturday.

PERSONALS. The Bell 
Telephone Co.\ Mr. Benjamin Kent and family of this 

city sail tor England from Boston to-day.
Mrs. David Grant of Slnghampton Is In 

the city visiting her mother, Mrs. Gosnell 
of Gould-street.

•!
import all our leather strappings to match materials and have horse 
and saddle for perfection of tit.

Gentlemen’s furnishings—a complete line personally selected from the 
best makers in England.

s
I I of Canada, Limited.Horsemen■! h Juvenile Bicyclist Hurt.

Alfred Ellis, a messenger boy, living at 
235 West Queen-street, while riding his 
bicycle over the Intersection of Simcoe and 
King-streets about 9 o'clock last nignt. 
was run down by an eastbound car. 
escaped with a slight scalp wound.and was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where 
the injury was dressed.
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ttVCall and see our line of Iron Stable 
Fittings. We have something of 
interest to show yon. Special prices 
during Horse Show week.

JARVIS ST. 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Convinced by Printed Testi
mony 01 th0 hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th-street, New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, 
procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected an abso
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop headache. 60 o^nts.—113

If j6 ü».............-....... ......... , __ra j
THE HOR8B —Noblest of the brute! 

n«„ht fAr.rn o»y o «.in .Ivon créa tion—wh4n suffering from a eut» abra* jTo-night (April 23) a lecture will be glY n Rion or derives as much benefit ns its j
on Church Music," by thc organist, Mj. ; master in a like predicament, from the heSI-1 
A. S. Vogt. The lecture will be illustrated ! soothing action of Dr. Thomas' Relee-1

trie Oil. Lameness, swelling of thc neck, $ 
j stiffness ot the joint* throat and lungs, an | 
1 relieved by It. 1

Heli: 1 R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.

iIf W. A. McLEAN,
"254 Carlton-street. Toronto."

Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pills, at all druggists: 
25c a small box: 75c a large box. or sent 
on receipt of price by The Arnold Chcmi 
cal Company. Limited. Canada Life Build
ing, 42 King-stréet west, Toronto. Out.

i el
The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited,J Tailors. .lose Alvarez of Malaga,

Romano Rattlo of Barcelona, Spain, 
guests at the Queeh’s.

Spain, and by the choir of the church, commencing at 
8 o’clock sharp. Collection

C»iare Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 462

».
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ran COMPANY
LIMITEDR0BERTI

Men’s Suits
To Order.

«V-----c^\

Square Crowns 
Round Crowns 
Stylish Silks

%
%life

1 Fashions all bend to the Horse Show this X week. A favorite block for gentlemen 
x will be thc Square Crown Stiff Hats— 

we’re showing them in a big range of 
guaranteed qualities—The ‘‘Grand Due”—The “ Christy 
—and the “Hawes”—splendid styles—prices 
start at----------------------------------------------------

/ft

3.00
Nothing lacking in the regular Derby lines to make our 
assortment the most complete in town—
finest English and American----------------
Silks-----------------------------------------------

2.00 to 5.00
----- 4.oo to 8.oo

J. W. T. Fairweathkr <fe Co.—84 Yonge.

011m

1

.
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